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Collision Hurts 
3 Students on 
· Campus Drive 
Two of the tbree SIU stu-
dents involved in a two-car 
accident Friday have been 
released from Doctors Hos-
pital. according to hospital 
officials. 
The two women. Diana 
Pratt of Pekin and Doris Mc-
Grew of Paris, lit. were re-
leased. while a third victim, 
Joh:1 Barton of Westchester, 
remained hospitalizedMonday. 
The two sports cars. one 
• an MG. the other a Jaguar. 
cc.llided early Friday evening 
0!1 Campus Drive at the curve 
near the parking lot at the 
south end of the University 
Center. 
Both women are residents 
of Thompson Point. Barton 
lives in Murphysboro. 
·Gregory' . Tickets 
Still Available 
Tickets are still available 
for the Dick Gregory stage 
show. 
The tickets are priced at 
75 ccms. $1.50 and $2 and 
are available at the Univer-
sity Cemer information dl:!sic. 
Gregory. former SIU track 
star. will present his night-
club performance, sharing the 
bill with the Freedom Singers. 
The Freedom Singers and 
Gregory are touring the nation 
to raise funds for the Studem 
Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee. 
CUi Cable Causes 
Campus Blackout 
Parts of the campus were 
blacked out Monday morning 
wilen a construction worker 
accidemly drilled through an 
und[~rground electrical cable 
near the Physical Plant. 
The break occurred at ap-
proximately 10:25 a.m. and cut 
off lights and power to many 
of the campus buildings from 
the Education BUilding to the 
University Center. 
In some buildings. such as 
the Agric'ulture Building, the 
lights were out less than :m 
minutes. However, they were 
~ut for several hours in l'<uch 
buildings as the Wham Educa-
tion building anc the Univer-
sity Center. 
The Center's lights were 
out well into the afternoon. 
but the power failure did not 
interrupt food service during 
the noon hour. since cooking 
is done by gas. Candles placed 
along the food service line 
and sunlight from the Roman 
Room windows provided light 
tor diners. 
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20;JH~rn&er Southern Troupe 
To Tour Caribbean in Summer 
ONE IN A HUNDRED - Julian H. Lauchner (right), dean of the 
School cf Technology, and John M. Pollock, associate in tech-
nology, discuss one of the 100 exh ibits in the Gallery of crea -
tivity, displayed on campus over the weekend. 
Fa~ulty to Give Ideas 
Defense Department Wants 
Students' Show at Bases 
Twenty SIU sin ge r s, 
dancers, actors and musicians 
have been picked by the De-
fense Department to tour 
Caribbean bases for five 
weeks this summer. 
The group of srudents. most 
of whom were members of the 
cast of "Ernest in Love," 
Election Roundup 
On Pages 4 and 5 
SIU students Wednesday will 
elect officers who will guide 
student government through 
the next school year. 
A comprehensive repon on 
tbe three candidates for stu-
dent body president and their 
running mates for vice 
president appears today on 
Pages 4 and 5. 
Along With this will be a list 
of the candidates, who, 
according to elections com-
miSSioner, Fred Rausch, have 
qualified to run for senator 
from their various living 
areas. 
Tbe names of candidates 
seeking to represent the 
Carbondale campus on the All-
University Council also ap-
pear today. 
the all-student musical pfe-
sented earlier this year, will 
leave SIU June 15. 
They will present a variety 
show entitled "Swinging Sa-
fari" at bases in the Panama 
Canal Zone, Guantanamo Bay, 
San Juan, and in the West 
Indies and Bahama Islands, 
according to Dennis Immel, 
director and organizer of the 
group. 
"We will not do a regular 
variety type show," Immel 
explained. "There will be in-
diVidual acts tied together With 
a series of productiol1 
numbers." 
He added that there will be 
no master of ceremonies be-
cause each of the acts will 
relate to the one that went 
before and the one that is to 
follow. 
"We will be gone five weeks; 
in four of them we will be 
performing," Immel said. 
Immel said arrangements 
for the tour were made through 
the Defense Department's 
professional entertainment 
!lranch under the adjutant 
general. 
"They will pay for all trans-
portation, shots and so forth 
and give us each $7-a-day to 
live on:' Immel said. 
"We will provide the cos-
SIU Picked as Site oj 2 Hearings in May 
On State Master Plan Jor Higher Education 
tumes and the musicians, " 
he added. 
Among the students going 
on the tour will be Immel, 
Jeffrey G'Uam, Rich Bennett, 
Bill Weyerstrahs, FrankKreft. 
Lew Stircklin, John Rubin, 
Nate Garner, Earl Walters 
and Larry Fmnklin. 
Public hearings on the pro-
visional master plan for 
higher education in Dlinois 
are scheduled at SIU May 11 
and 12. 
The May 11 hearing will be 
conducted at Ballroom B of 
the University Center, and 
the May 12 session will be at 
the Holiday Inn at Edwaro.!s-
ville. 
The hearings are two of a 
series of 10 planned through-
out the state between April 
28 and May 20. Those at SIU 
are sC;1eduied for 10 a.m. 
Members of the SIU faculty 
have seen copies of the pro-
visional master plan, which 
consists of 65 pages in book-
let form. President Delyte W. 
Morris invited faculty study of 
the proposal and participation 
in the hearing. 
Estension and Public Ser-
Vice: Richard Franklin. 
Vocational, Technical and 
Adult Education: Ernest J. 
Simon. 
Physical Facilities: George 
H. Hand. 
Illinois Financing of Higher 
Education: John S. Rendil'man. 
Also Mickey Carroll. Bev-
erly Tood. Judy Sink, Joan 
Yale, Toni Antoine. Marian 
Honnett. Patti Welsh, Marilyn 
Mertz, Roxanne Christensen 
and Helen Seitz. 
Sophomore Awarded $800 
For Russian Language Study 
Actress Margaret Webster 
After conducting the series 
of hearings, the Board of 
Higher Education will study 
the reactions to the provi-
sional plan and proceed 
to make whatever revisions 
that appear necessary for a 
final plan, President Morris 
said. 
On the whole, Morris said, 
the proposal .. is one of the 
best state master plans to 
date •••• It is, of course. not 
perfect •••• You will no doubt 
wish to read it critically and 
give careful thought to the 
ways in which it can be 
improved." 
Bryan Shecbmeister, a 
sophomore from Carbondale 
majoring in psycbology, philo-
sophy and Russian languages, 
has been awarded an $800 
scholarship to a 10-week in-
tensive Russian language 
school in Finland and the 
Soviet Union. 
geography and politiCS as well 
as language. All classes will 
be taught in RUssian. 
The award-winner is tbe 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Shechmeister of 6ll Skyline 
Dr. His father is an as-
sociate professor in the SIU 
Microbiology Department. 
To Give View of Shakespeare 
Margaret Webster. actress, 
director. author and lecturer, 
will present her view of 
Shakespeare by performing 
speeches, poems and scenes 
from his works at 2 p.m. Sun-
day in Furr Auditorium at 
University School. 
Her appearance is part of 
SIU's year-long celebration 
of the 400th anniversary of 
Sbakespeare's birth. 
A reception will follow in 
Morris Library lounge. 
Miss Webster's early clas-
sical training for the stage 
was in London, her debut in 
John Barrymore's "Hamlet." 
She performed at the Y<lmed 
Old Vic theater and appeared 
with such stars as' . .ne Sybil 
Thorndike and :'.. John 
Gielgud. 
Since returning to New 
York. where she was born, 
she has staged many Shake-
spearian productions. Among 
the most successful were the 
Maurice Evans "Richard III" 
and the "Twelfth Night" play 
in which Helen Hayes 
appeared. 
In 1961, the U.S. State De-
partment sent Miss Webster 
to South Africa to direct 
O'Neill's ,. A Touch of the 
Poet" and to tour there with 
her own recital and lecture 
programs. 
Miss Webster is the author 
of a book. "Shakespeare With-
out Tears," and of many 
articles and monographg on 
Shakespeare. 
Her scheduled performance 
at SIU is from her Shake-
speare anthology, "His In-
finite Variety." 
President Morris served on 
the Presidents AdvisoryCom-
mittee for the study. In addi-
tion, SIU was represented on 
the Faculty Advisory Com-
mittee by Willis Moore and 
Robert W. Duncan, Alton. 
SIU was also represented 
on nine of the 10 study com-
miLtees. as follows: 
College Enrollments: Jacob 
O. Bach. 
Admission and Retention of 
Students: Robert A. McGrath. 
Faculty Study: Charles D. 
Tenney. 
Collegiate Programs: Wil-
liam McKeefery. 
Research: Harvey[. Figher. 
The award was announced by 
Herbert Ellison. University 
of Kansas, chairman of the 
Slavic and Soviet Area Studies 
Committee wbich granted the 
scholarship. The summer 
school is co-sponsored by the 
universities of Kansas and 
Colorado. 
Shechmeister will be one of 
40 students spending e i g h t 
weeks at Jarvenpaa. Finland, 
and two weeks touring parts 
of the U.S.S.R. The tour is 
to include a visit to Moscow. 
The students are to leave 
New York for Finland June 8 
The sum mer stu d y 
programs. w h i c h offers full 
college credit, will include 
courses in Russian histor}'. BRYAN SHECHMEISTER 
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No Bulging Biceps 
Women in Phys Ed Seeking Grace; 
Program Shuns 'Muscle Building' 
By Rona Talcott 
Mighty, she stood in the 
sun. 
The muscles in her 
20-inch neck rippled as she 
dropped her head and ex-
tended a victorious fist to 
display proudly her bulging 
biceps. Her shoulders put 
Steve Reeves and Charles 
Atlas to shame. 
. Men fearedher ••• womenex-
ulted her ••• but the SIU 
Women's Physical Education 
Department wasn't interested. 
"We don't want to build up 
big muscle-bound athletes." 
This is not at all our pur-
pose!" Dorothy Davies, chair-
man of the Women's Physi-
cal Education Department, 
said bluntly as she discussed 
SUITS 51.00 
PANTS .50 
PLAIN SKIRTS .SO 
DRESSES 1.00 
SWEATERS .SO 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
PANTS 5.40 
PLAIN SHIRTS .25 
PHONE 7 - 4991 
YOUNG'S LAUNDRY 
INC. 
209 W. MONROe CARBONDALE 
VARSITY 
the general misconceptions 
about the women's physical 
education. 
"Weare not trying to build 
female football players. Our 
purpose is merely to develop 
in all women the strength to 
do their jobs well. To develop 
the grace so that they m~y 
move well and to improve their 
ability to get along with 
people." 
"We want our students to 
develop skills in sports that 
they can pursue in their lei-
sure time. Bowling, tennis, 
golf, horseback riding, fenc-
ing, canoeing, archery, swim-
ming, social, folk, and modern 
dance classes are offered. 
Each are carry-over activi-
ties that can be pursued 
throughout life. 
"In general studies, women 
are required to take one 
course in each of three all 
around developing areas: 
basic movements, a basiC 
dance and basic swimming." 
"For P .E. majors the pro-
gram is more extensive. 
There is more activity, but 
it is not necessarily more 
difficult. Majors average two 
activity courses a term. But 
there are also many theory 
courses and health education 
courses." 
Miss Davies pointed to an 
GLASSWARE FOR FAVORS 
Beach Parties, Spring Formals 
Made To Order With Your Crest, 
Name Or Insignia. 
3 wks. delivery 
DON'S JEWELRY 
Next to Hub 
article in the January "Sat-
urday Review" that said that 
women's physical and health 
education were the most over-
looked fields in education. 
.. According to it women's P .E. 
is one of the three fields in 
the country with the greatest 
demand for women teachers," 
she said. 
"Last year, the placement 
service at Southern received 
requests for 807 positions for 
women physical educators," 
she said. "This included 85 
openings at the college level, 
642 openings at the junior and 
senior high school level, and 
80 openings at the elementary 
school level in girls' physical 
education. There were only 
15 graduating seniors to fill 
these positions'" 
The average starting salary 
is $4,809 for elementary 
school and $4,873 in secondary 
school. Often graduating .;en-
iors start as high as $5,350, 
depending on the area in which 
they chose to teach. 
CASH FOR KRAUS - David F. Kraus (right) is shown receiving 
a $300 cash scholarship from Edsel Rightnowar, president of the 
Illinois Club of the Graduate School of Banking on the Wisconsin 
campus at Madison. Kraus is an.SIU senior majoring in accoun· 
ting and economics. 
" And positions are open 
all over the country. A woman 
can follow her husband to 
any state and there will be a 
position in physical education 
open to hero" 
Antique Musical Instruments 
On Display at SIU Museum 
"Presently there are 140 
women majoring in P .E. at 
Southern. With the present 
emphasiS on physical fit-
ness, one might expect a great 
rush of students in P .E.!" The 
department bas been steadily 
growing for the last 25 years ••• 
as has the university. 
"It is hard to tell if the 
increase of P.E. majors is 
due to stimulated interest in 
fitness or the increase of 
students in the university'" 
One might also expect an 
improvement in the general 
fitness of incoming fresh-
men. 
"During the last five years, 
there has been no i mprove-
ment, in spite of the Presi-
dent's committee on fitness," 
she said. 
Many opportunities are of-
fered to a Southern woman 
interested in physical fitness. 
There are 756 participating in 
ext r a - curricular physical 
education activities. This in-
cludes the modern dance club, 
which gives a modern dance 
concert, the aquaettes, a 
swimming group. which puts 
on two shows a year. There 
are also many competitive 
sports opened to women •.• both 
major!; and non-majors. 
Mis s 'Davies seemed 
startled with the question of 
women's competitive sports 
becoming spectator ilttrac-
tions. 
"They won't if we can help 
it! We don't want the evils 
of spectator sports," she said 
quickly. 
Music-makers of the 18th 
and 19th centuries--a collec-
tion of antique band instru-
ments--are currently on dis-
play in the SIU Museum. 
A cavalry tenor French 
horn, a "bell-over-shoulder" 
tuba--introduced in 1838 spec-
ifically for use in the Ameri-
can military band--and an 1850 
saxophone are among the rare 
instruments that are shown. 
"The idea behind the bell-
over-the-shoulder tuba was 
6 Get Positions 
For Grad Work 
Six SIU forestry students 
scheduled to graduate in June 
h a v e received scholarships 
and assistantships for grad-
uate study in forestry next 
year, according to Neil 
Hosley, chairman of the For-
estry Department. 
James Bell, Chrisman, has 
accepted a position as re-
search assistant at SIU for 
the coming year. 
Ronald Hay, Carbondale, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Hay, Macomb, has accepted 
a $3,000 assistantship at Duke 
University, Durham, N.C. 
Malchus Baker, Jr., Ridg-
way, has received an $850 
assistantship at Yale Univer-
sity. 
John Casteel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A.B. Casteel, Santa 
Maria. Florida, will go to 
Yale on a $500 scholarship. 
John Marzec, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Marzec, Chi-
cago, accepted a $2,600 as-
sistantship at Michigan State 
University, East Lansing. 
David Stack, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stack of 
Aurora, has an $1,800 as-
sistantship at Duke Un i v e r-
sity. 
t~~~l 
~ AN EVENING OF (!J 
'FOLK ."GING' 
Tuesday, MAY 5 8:00 - 10:00 P.M. Adm. 51.00 
409 S. Illinois 
Ff'<lturing 
UTHE JUSTIN SINGERS" 
Winners of Thetd XI Variety show and 
nJ!Ult"r!O·up in the f(endt"rson. Kentucky Talen: Show. 
that one bell pointing back-
ward would throw the music 
of the band back toward the 
army as it paraded behind 
the band," Harry Segedy, 
Museum curator of exhibits, 
explained. 
"After the Civil War, 
marching bands were replaced 
by concert bands and the 
'back-firing' instrument was 
replaced by an uprIght or 
forward-projecting bell." 
The exhibit also tells the 
story of tbe snare drum, in-
vented in the late 1800's as a 
variation on the sIde drum. 
The legend goes that a Scot-
tish drummer used a raw-
hide whip on a bass drum to 
produce an unusual effect. La-
~;!nar~:!~t w::~ing:tr~t~~~ 
across the drum head and 
the snare drum was born. 
The instruments are from 
the collection of Joe Thomp-
son of Covington, Ohio, a 
performing musician for a 
quarter-century and now a 
designing engineer for Rogers 
Drums, Inc. 
2 Students Attend 
Council on U.N. 
Arshad Karim and Mar-
garet Tyschper, members of 
the International Relations 
Club, recently attended the 
4th Annual Leadership Insti-
tute on International Pro-
gramming sponsored by the 
Collegiate Council for the 
United Nations. 
The conference was held at 
Roosevelt University in Chi-
cago. The chief emphasis of 
the meeting was on the de-
velopment of education in 
Africa. Films were shown to 
those who attended in order 
to give them ideas which they 
could take back to their 
campuses. 
The Collegiate Council for 
the United Nations is a na-
tional student organization de-
voted to building informed 
student support for the U.N. 
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Activities: 
Meetings, Sports Fill 
Springtime Sparetime 
The Marine Corps will be re-
cruiting from 9 a. m. to 
5 p.m. in Room H of the 
University Center 
Activities Develop~ent Cen-
ter staff meeting will be held 
at 9:30 a.m. in Room B of 
the University Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board's displays 
committee will meet at 11 
a.m. in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Graduate students will meet at 
3 p.m. in Room F of the 
University Center. 
Women's Recreational Asso-
ciation's tennis will be held 
at 4 p.m. in the new courts. 
The Intramural Department 
will sponsor a bus to Mid-
la!ld Hills golf course, which 
wIll leave the University 
Center at 3:30 p.m. 
at 8 p.m. In Room E of 
the University Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board's leader-
ship development commit-
tee will meet at 9 p.m. in 
Room B of the University 
Center. 
Spring Festival Concessions 
Committee will meet at 9 
p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
Southern Acres Residence 
Halls Council will meet at 
9:30 p.m. at VTI. 
Miss Huekelbridge 
Wins $25 Award 
Norma Jane Huckelbridge of 
Shipman has been awarded 
the $25 scholarship given an-
nually to the outstanding SIU 
student majoring in physical 
e~ucation for women. 
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Business Fraternity 
Chooses Officers 
Kay Satterfield of Spring-
field has been elected presi-
dent of the SIU chapter of Phi 
Beta Lambda business 
fraternity. 
Other officers elected are 
Phyllis Thomas, vice presi-
dent; Marlene Gilless, sec-
retary; Sandra Berger. treas-
urer and Janice Graff 
reporter. I 
During the meeting at which 
the officers were elected 
Sandra Tarrant was named 
most valuable member of the 
chapter. 
Cadets Raising 
Orphan Fund 
The advanced cadets in the 
Air Force ROTC program are 
currently raising money to 
sponsur a needy child in a 
foreign country through the 
Foster Parellt's Plan, (nc. 
W RA Greek Softball will be 
held at 4 p.m. i.n the Thomp-
son Point Field. 
W RA softball will be held at 
4 p.m. in the Park Street 
Field. 
Th~ Angelettes will hold prac-
nce at 5 p.m. in the Agri-
;:ulture Arena. 
The award, provided by 
alumnae of the department, 
was presented at the annual 
banquet of the professional 
club of physical education ma-
jors. It is based on scholar-
Visit to White House Offered 
To WSIU-TV Viewers at 8:30 
The Foster Parent's Plan 
Inc. is a non-profit, govern~ 
ment approved, relief pro-
gram which maintains a list 
of needy children In depressed 
areas. The plan provides these 
children with "parents", who 
might be individuals, classes, 
groups, or service organ-
izations. 
Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 6 p.m. 
in Room B of the University 
Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board's dance 
committee will meet at 7 
p.m. in Room F of the 
University Center. 
Spring Festival Miss South-
ern rehearsal will be heid 
at 7 p. m. in Furr 
Auditorium. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board's special 
interest committee wiil 
meet at 7 p.m. in Room C 
of the University Center. 
The Agricultural Economics 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in Agriculture Seminar 
Room. 
WRA Modern Dance Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Women's Gym. 
WRA fencing will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in Main Room no. 
Spring Festival Steering Com-
mittee will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The Design Department will 
hear a lecr.ure at 7:30 p.m. 
in Browne Auditnrium. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board's service 
committee will meet at 8 
p.m. in Room F of the 
University Center. 
The Pre-Law Club will meet 
ship and service to the de- "The White House Story," 
part!1lent and tile University. a documentary of America's 
Mlss Huckelbridge, a most famous mansion and the 
junior, is vice president of families who have called it 
the Women's Recreation As- home, is the subject of Eye 
sociation and has been active On The World at 8:30 tonight 
in most of the major varsity on WSIU-TV. 
sports sponsored by WRA. This film was made with 
She is employed part time the cooperation of the White 
in the eqUipment room of the House staff and is an authen-
department and still manages tic film report of the drama 
to maintain a scholastic av- and social ceremony that has 
erage well over a 4 point. ~i~:~ part of the president's 
PTA Workshop 
Set for May 7 
"Sharing Responsibilities" 
will be the theme of the Ninth 
Annual PTA Workshopfor Stu-
dent Teachers to be held May 
7 at Muckelroy Auditorium in 
the Agriculture Building. 
Several student teachers 
will participate in the pro-
gram as discussion leaders 
in a series of afternoon group 
meetings. 
The participants are Doris 
McDaniel, Richard Fleming, 
Peter Hartford, Marion Ste-
phens, Elma Lawferr, Sylvia 
Little, Sharon Kelly, Jac-
quelyn Kline, Sue Howen, and 
Jane Ellen Statler. 
The Workshop is sponsored 
by the Illinois Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, the 
Department of Student Teach-
ing, and the Division of Uni-
versity Extension. 
Other features: 
5 p.m. 
What's New? explains "How 
to Sail." This program con-
cludes the two-part series 
which demonstra£es the 
proper way to handle a sail-
boat and get the most out 
of it. 
5:30 p.m. 
P. S. Previews. An oppor-
tunity to look at the instruc-
tional programs which will 
be offered on Channel 8 next 
school year. 
Gourmets and Wit 
To Be Radio Topic 
Tasters, Toasters and 
Roasters is a tongue-in-cheek 
look at French cuisine, 
cookery and gastronomy. 
"Gourmets and Wit" will be 
the subject at 10 a.m. today 
on WSIU Radio. 
Freshman Women's HOlWrary Other features are: 
10:30 a.m. 
Installs New Slate of Officers Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
Carole Johnson has been foyce Lee, Elizabeth Mason News Report. 
installed as president of Alpha Gloria Messner, Sheila Nors~ 
Lambua Delta, freshman worthy, Mary L. Pantukhoff, 2:30 p.m. 
women's national scholastic Brenda Spertas, Shelia Stew- America on Stage. "Poca-
honorary fraternity. art. Janet Sticht, Phyllis J. hClogn5tOa)s." by John Brougham 
Other officers installed Williams, Charlene E. Zoeck-
were Beverly Pugh. first vice- ler and Mary Ann Black. 3 p.m. 
president; Linda Nelson, Mrs. Edna Travis, of the Embassy Row. The events 
second vice president; Julie Department of English and and lifc alon~ Embassy Row 
.raffray, secretary; Lynda General Studies Advisement in Washington is :n-
Houghland, treasurer; Joan is the faculty adviser. 'vestigated and chronicled. 
Ryan, historian; Cathy Clist, r--:::;:;~E~~~~~~~~"';:"'-""-----" ~~~?:~~~;:::::~t::~ ~J~~ 
turer in the Music Depart- .neclelaces • bracelets 
!"Ilcnt, was initiated as an hon-
a:-ary memher of the organ-
izat;on. Also initiated were 
t:-:: following freshman 
1omen: 
.billfold sets 
.glasses 
.appliances 
.silverware 
.charms 
• decorator clocks 
Nancy Baggott, Georgia 
Bollmeicr, Martha Edmison, 
Maria Grana. Mary E. King, 
RAY'S JEWELRY 
406 S. Illinois 
6 p.m. 
Economics talks of 
"Tariffs, Quotas. and All." 
7 p.m. 
Far Eastern Art offers 
"The Arts and the Art of 
LiVing." In this four-pro-
gram series, Dr. Didier 
Graeffe examines the arts 
and way of life in the Far 
East, as he found them dur-
ing one of his recent trips 
to the Orient. 
7:30 p.m. 
Metropolis presents "Three 
Cures for a Sick City," 
probing the question of what 
to do about a sick city as 
reflected in the rebuilding 
of Washington, D.C., where 
a three-pronged attack is 
underway. 
8 p.m. 
Basic Issues of Man shows 
"Step by Step," a program 
examining social change. 
The central figure is the 
chairman of tile board of a 
large corporation. He has 
worked hard for success, 
bur the younger members of 
the board are against his 
old-fashioned ideas. 
Through the program the 
child will receive c lot h i n g, 
blan~ets, food packages, 
medlcal care, and a monthly 
allowance for incidental ex-
penses. The child in return 
sends his Foster Parents a 
picutre of himself and writes 
them regularly. His letters 
are translated by the program. 
Responsible for organizing 
the fund drive are Cadet 
Captains Larry Dudley, Roy 
McCorkle and Jerry Patton. 
The child will be support~d 
in future years by the suc-
ceeding advanced cadets. 
Shop .Ith 
DAILY Er.YPTIAN 
NEW SOUND TRACKS FROM 
MOVIES AND BROADWAY. 
including: Tom Jones 
Kissin' Cousins 
Lillies of the Field 
Pink Panther 
II ello Dol/v 
plu.~ ... many 'old time 
favorites. 
WILLIAMS STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 
of 
Sportswear to 
party dresses. 
2205.111. 
Everything 
that you'll 
need 
for 
this coming 
weekend! 
Stop in 
and see. 
. •. formerl)' Stroup'. 
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Carbondale Woman Gymnasts 
Place First in Chicago Meet 
The Southern Illinois 
Women's Gymnastics Club of 
Carbondale completed its re-
cent training schedule last 
Saturday with a convincing 
179 to 105 victory over the 
Midwest All-Stars inChicago. 
Coach Herb Vogel's team, 
preparing for next week's na-
tional AAU championships, 
won titles in three of five 
events and dominated the 
second place spot in all events. 
Sparking Southern's efforts 
vented from sweeping first 
place in all five events by 
the outstanding performances 
of Linda Matheny, a Cham-
paign high school senior who 
highlighted the All-Star effon. 
Miss Matheny captured the 
top spot in the uneven bars 
and free exe:-cise events and 
tied for first with Miss Mc-
Clements and Miss Daly in 
vaulting. 
Miss Daly from Saskatoon, 
Sask., also finished second in 
the uneven bars and all-around 
events and placed third on the 
balanced bars. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
JIM STANDARD JOHN COGHILL 
_ were the three first place 
victories recorded by Dale 
McClement'l. Miss McCle-
ments, junior from Seattle 
and one of the top women 
gymnasts in the nation, won 
the balanced beams and all-
around title and tied for the 
vaulting title. 
The attractive star, who was 
tied for the vaultialg crown by 
teammate Gail Daly, also 
placed second in the free exer-
cise and third on the uneven 
bars. 
Also placing high in the in-
dividual standing for Vogel's 
team was Donna Schaenzer. 
Miss Schaenzer took second 
vlace on the balanced beams 
and finished third in the free 
exercise. 
Standard-Coghill Team 
Lists 7 -Point Platform 
The gymnasts were pre-
The Southern Illinois club's 
next appearance will be May 
14-15 when thpy compete in 
the AAU national finals in New 
York. 
MIAMI BEACH 
A seven-point platform for 
student government has been 
outlined by Jim Standard and 
John Coghill, one of the 
tickets for president and vice 
president. 
Standard, a junior from 
Lockpon, is majoring in gov-
ernment with a minor in 
It 
history. Coghill, is a junior 
As Low As H from Orland Park and his 
A 36 50 ~ major is small business ~ . ~ .~ 
- management. 
N iii B & A iii r -, --. They propose to serve the 
~_ , student body through "a ~'~l ~. TRAVEL SERVICE _ \ rational, realistic approach to _~ the problems confronting stu-
dent government." Standard 
7 Days & 6 Nights 
(6) They propose also to 
work with nonstudent groups 
such as alumni, legislators 
and business leaders to ad-
vance student body interests 
(7) "We Wish to develop the 
student body as a political 
entity. We will be a repre-
sentative of the student body 
to the administration. not a 
representative of the admin-
istration to the student body. 
We intend to cooperate fully 
with the administration to 
achieve our goals, but we 
will not subjugate student 
rights in the process:' 
May 5, 1964 
Active Senior 
To Receive 
Cash, Plaque 
The outstanding graduating 
senior on the Carbondale cam-
pus and on the Edwardsville 
campus of SIU will be honored 
at activity awards programs 
in May. 
The All-Universit} ::>[U .. "m 
Council is making the 
presentation. 
Created to fill a need for a 
service award based on scho-
lastic achievement as well as 
on participation in activities, I 
the awards will consist of $50 
in cash and a wHnut plaque. 
Trudy Kulessa, in charge 
of the Carbondale award, said 
candidates must have a 4.25 
overall average and must have 
attended SIU for at least six 
quarters. 
They will be chosen this 
quarter from the senior honor 
list published by the Regis-
trar's office. The amount of 
service to SIU that each can-
didates has contributed will be 
judged by assigning numerical 
scores on participation in eacp 
activity. 
A student-faculty commit-
tee will narrow the list down 
to 10 candidates. The council 
will then make the final 
decision. 
The Carbondale award will 
be presented at the activities 
honors day convocation, May 
14. The Edwardsville award 
will be presented at a banquet 
to be held later. 
",========71:5:A:S.=U:N:IV:.=:54:9:-1:86:3=======::: and Coghill outlined their r Views in this platform: 
( 1) "We will work to ex-
pedite construction of the new 
Health Center." 
REGISTERED NURSES NEEDED 
The Southern Illinois Hospital Corporo-
tion has imml!diatl! openings fat twenty-
I!ight REGISTERED NURSES for 9"nl!ral 
floor duty in three hospitals. Openings 
are due to mothl!rhood and wives moving 
(2) "We want to see im-
mediate realization" of the 
proposed closed-circuit radio 
station. 
16 Southern Belles Compete 
For Spring Festival Queen 
away from t_he_a_rea_. ___ _ 
Applicants must bl! rl!gisterl!d with DI!-
partment of R~g;"trotion and Education, 
State of IIlinais, ar malee applicatian 
therefor, and referencl!s will be requir..d 
and checlced. 
An up-to-date nursing pracedu,es orien· 
tation period will be required for thase 
nurses who have been away from the pro-
fession and who would lilee to return to 
the profession on a full-time or port-time 
basis. You will be paid for time spent 
in attendance. 
WLL TlMENllBSING PERSONNEL 
For those who are interested in full-
time nursing positions, the salary will 
be commensurate with your experie"ce. 
Employee fringe bl!nefits include sicle 
leavl! crl!dits earned from date of em-
playment; six paid holidays; two weeks 
vacation after one Yl!.n continuaus ser· 
vice; hospital shares in payment of Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield premium: etc. 
PART 11ME NURSING PEBSOlVlVEL 
If you are a Registered Nurse, and for 
some reason or another, cannot worle full 
time, WE ARE U~GING YOU to retum 
to the professian en II part-time basis 
even if you are limited to only one worL 
ing shift per w.ele. Excellent starti 
salary with fringe benefi.,.. 
'nterested Registeled Nurses contad one of the 
following persons: 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HOSPITAL 
CORPORATION 
Doctors Hospital Holden Haspital Herrin Hospital 
Carbondale, Illinois Carbondale, Illinois Herrin, Illinois 
Mrs. Sarah 3ethel Mrs. Elsie Bain Mrs. Olive Delai 
Director of Nurses Director of Nurses Director of Nurses 
Area Code 618 Area Code 618 Area Code 618 
_-157-4101 457-4187 WI 2-2171 
BOTH THE PATIENTS AND THE HOSPITALS 
~ YOUR SERVICES 
(3) They favor separating ka 
from the Daily Egyptian and 
setting it up as a second 
paper composed entirely of 
student letters and news of 
student interest. 
(4) They favor an immediate 
increase of expenditures for 
varsity and intramural ath-
letics. "This can be done With 
no increase in activity fee and 
will provide better eqUipment, 
transportation and accom-
modations for va r sit y 
athletes:' 
(5) They propose to" sharpen 
demands" for off - campus 
services which Carbondale 
should prOVide, and include 
better lighting, police pro-
tection and sidewalks as 
examples. They favor curbing 
attempts toward a high degree 
of off-campus organization. 
Sixteen SIU coeds will com-
pete for the coveted title of 
Miss Southern, queen of the 
Spring Festival on May 8 and 9. 
Laurie Brown of Carbondale 
is a 5-foot-5 brownette ma-
joring in special education. 
She is a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority and 
was "Greek Goddess" of 1963. 
Her sponsor is Phi Kappa 
Tau fraternity. 
Karen Ozment of Harris-
burg is a junior majoring in 
business education. She is a 
member of Alpha Gamma Del-
ta sorority. 
Donna Holt from Metropolis 
is sponsored by Sigma Pi 
fraternity. A sophomore ma-
joring in speech, she is a 
member of Delta Zeta soror-
ity and was 1963 "Miss Woody 
Hall." 
From West Chicago is Carol 
Richardson, the 1964 "Miss 
Southern Acres." 
FLY TO THE 
W orld'8 Fair 
Chartered flights for Univ~rsity studl!nts, 
faculty, staff and their immediatl! families. 
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK 
Students $112 - Faculty and Stoff $120 
ir Five days and favr nights at Pr ince George Hotel 
irAdmission to New Yorle World's Fair 
irL.cture tour of United Natians Building 
irYacht tour around Manhattan Island 
irTiclcets to TV and Radio City Music Hall 
irTranspartation between hotel and airport 
irNo "re'~imentation" - your time's your own 
Choice of two flights 
Leave June 15 or Sept 14 
Return June 19 or Sept 18 
RI!servations on sale at University 
C""ter 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. daily 
For informotion coli: 
Mr. Blaney WY 2·3176 
Mr. Kelley 457·6273 
Mr. Burnside 457·5909 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Susan Saffa, "Greek God-
dess" of 1964, is a member 
of Alpha Gamma Delta sor-
ority and is sponsored by 
Delta Chi fraternity. 
Marcia Hudson, sponsored 
by Egyptian Dormitory, is a 
junior majoring in elemen-
tary music education. 
Linda VanHoorbeke, from 
Sesser, is being sponsored 
by her sorority, Sigma Kap-
pa, of which she is president. 
Judy DeLap, a sophomore 
majoring in government, is a 
5 - foot - 5 blue - eyed blonde. 
She is SIU's commissioner of 
tutoring. She is being spon-
sored by her sorority, Delta 
Zeta. 
Miss Thompson POint, Bon-
nie Syren, is a 21-year-old 
sophomore from Chicago. 
Saluki Arms is sponsoring 
Lois Pakulski. Miss Pakulski, 
a member of the Young Re-
publican Club, is a junior 
business education major. 
Selected Miss Talent and 
Miss Personality in the 1964 
Miss Thompson Point contest, 
Merle Ann Stahl bert is rep-
resenting Felts Hall in the 
annual Miss Southern contest. 
Miss Stahlbel-t is a senior 
majoring in a1 t. 
Bonnie Reeves is a member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma soror-
ity and is being sponsored in 
the Miss Southern contest by 
Thet::. Xi fraternity. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity is sponsoring Ann 
Smith, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Miss Smith is a junior ma-
joring in mathematics from 
Princeton. 
Linda Laswell, sponsored 
by Angel Flight, is a sopho-
more majoring in home 
economics. 
"Miss Woody Hall" of 1964, 
Joan E. Yale, is a member 
of Sigma Beta Gamma, Ra-
dio- T. V. honorary fraternity 
and a senior English major, 
Michelle Anne Herric;; is 
being sponsored by her sor-
Ority, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
May S, 1964 
EleetioD Wednesday 
3 Slates Seeking 
Top Student Posts 
SIU students vote Wednesday 
on their selections for top-
ranking officers of their stu-
dent government. 
Tbree tickets are in tbe 
running for student body pres-
ident and vice president: Jim 
Standard and John Coghill, 
Dan Parker and John Huck, 
and Pat Micken and Don Grant. 
• In addition, students will 
select 10 senators, most pop-
ular faculty member and 
Homecoming chairman. 
ganized: James H. Augustine 
and H. James Tucker. 
Woody Hall: Glenna D. Clay-
baugh, Alta McClerren and 
Donna Carol Day. 
Men's Small Group Housing: 
Donald A. Baab, Dennis E. 
Mulligan, Chiuck Edelhofer and 
Ronald D. Schnorr. 
Thompson Point: Ric Cox. 
Terry Harvey, MariaT. Grana 
and John C. Henry. 
Off-Campus Women's Or-
ganized: Judy Meyer. 
DAILY EGY PTIAM Page S 
Sculptors Display 
Work in St. Louis 
A two-man show ofsculp-
ture by Milton Sullivan and 
Nicholas Vergette, SIU anist. 
opened at the Sculptors Gal-
lery in St. Louis Sunday, to 
run through May 20. Gal-
lery Hours on the opening 
day are 4 to 7 p.m., and 
Tuesday through Saturday 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The gall pry 
is located at 388 N. Euclid. 
STAR OF 
OUR TEAM! 
The senators are running 
according to student group-
ings, and voters will mark 
their ballots for one of each 
of the following senatorial 
"districts": 
All - University: L e s lie 
Bloom, William Murphy and 
Fran Langstone. 
Larry Leiber is the candi-
date for Homecoming chair-
man. 
Micken-Grant Ticket 
Has IO-Point Platform 
.~ 
V 
Out-in-town: Ken Boden, 
Roben Wenc and John Strawn. 
Commuter: Howard Benson Jr. 
and David Simpson. 
Women's Small Group Hous-
ing: Trina Caner, Kathy Wolak 
and Trudl' Gidcomb. 
• Foreign Student: Bill Faruuki, 
K. V. Cbandrasekharaiah and 
Cedric Pan. 
Off- Campus Men's Or-
DAN PARKER 
Students may vote for not 
more than one of each of the 
above races, but space is pro-
vided for write-in candidates. 
The voter must place his "X" 
within the box adjacent tothe 
name of the candidate for 
whom he votes. If the voter 
writes in a name, he must 
also place an "X" in the box 
adjacent to the name he writes 
in. 
JOHN HUCK 
A 10 - pomt platform has 
been adopted for the candidacy 
of Pat Micken for president 
and Don Grant for vice 
president of the SIU student 
body. 
Three are within the realm 
of communications • 
According to their platform. 
the Daily Egyptian is a lab-
oratory newspaper for which 
students pay $26.000 per year. 
"It is our position that there 
is room for much improve-
ment in this publication:' and 
tbat is sbould be more re-
sponsive to the needs and 
desires of the student body. 
The insen publication ka 
"has strayed far away from 
the goals established for it 
by the council. Largely due to 
the editorship, ka has been a 
miserable failure," the i r 
platform states. 
Micken and Grant also favor 
securing a student AM radio 
station as soon as feasible, 
Their platform also con-
tains a plank for a centralized 
free parking area for SIU. 
On other issues, they 
Parker, Huck Running 
~n 'Experience, Ability' 
(1) suppon the organization 
of the Off-Campus Presidents 
Council. 
(2) Favor NCAA athletic 
scholarships for SIU as soon 
as possible. 
(3) Favor liaison with stu-
dent governments of other 
institutions .. 
"Experience and Ability in 
Office Equals Unity and Action 
on Campus." 
This is the slogan of the 
ticket of Dan Parker for pres-
ident and John Huck for vice 
president in Wednesday's stu-
dent body elpction. 
Parker is majoring in 
radio - TV and minoring in 
English and mark~ting, and his 
running mate is a mathematics 
major witb a minor in psycho-
'logy. Both are juniors. 
Parker is running on this 
platform: 
"Because of my admini-
strative experience in both 
commercial and University 
radio and both social and aca-
demic fraternities, I believe 
I can coordinate and further 
the working relationship", 
among the various living 
areas. on and off campus, to 
combat existing and newprob-
lems faced by the students. 
.. As a senator on council 
this last year, I have had the 
chance to see first hand where 
'our system of government 
bogs down. One of the most 
Pre-Law Club to Hear 
Thomas Oliver Today 
The SIU Pre-Law Club will 
meet at 8 p.m. today in room 
B of the University Center. 
Thomas C. Oliver of the 
Counseling and Testing Serv-
ice will discuss "The Law 
School Admissions Test." The 
meeting is open to anyone in-
rcn'sred in law. 
important needs for all groupz; 
at SIU is faster, smoother 
legislation and closer co-
operation between groups." 
Huck outlined this platform: 
.. As a member of both 
campus and Thompson Point 
judicial boards for the past 
two years, I am well ac-
quainted With c.onstitutional 
law and the structure of Stu-
dent Government. I am well-
prepared to help council to 
be a respected, efficient 
body." 
(4) Pledge continued effons 
towards better relations be-
tween the community and SIU. 
"It is this kind of action 
which will bring about im-
proved street lighting and 
police protection:' 
(5) Propose establishing an 
Art Exhibit At Center 
Paintings. prints and draw-
ings by Juanita McNeelY, a 
graduate assistant in art, will 
be or. exhibit until May 15 
in the Magnolia Lounge of the 
University Center. 
~oQE~~ 
e.a:-- ~ RIVERVIEW GARDEN 
"Golf and Recreation Center 
New addition this year (starting May 1) 
PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES 
Relax and enjoy an evening out. Bring the whole 
family and have fun. Straighten out lItat long ball. 
.DRIVING RANGE .TRAMPOLINE CENTER 
.GO·CART TRACK .MINIATURE TRAIN 
.PUn·AROUND GOLF ::-• .{l FOR THE KIDS 
'~ Open 8 - 10 Daily , Route 13 
Sunday 1- 6:30 & 8:30 -10:00 East Murphysboro 
advisory council of presidents 
of the living areas for closer 
cooperation between these 
areas, and between the stu-
dents and administration. 
(6) Ask resumption of pub-
lication of the Student Govern-
ment Newsletter. 
Fulbright Grant 
Deadline Aug. 1 
SIU faculty members inter-
ested in obtaining Fulbright 
grants for lecturing or re-
search abroad during the 
1965-66 academic year. are 
reminded that the deadline for 
submitting applicatiol's is 
Aug. I. 
Detailed announcements de-
scribing the 1965-66 grants 
will be available after May 15. 
Interested faculty should 
write directly to the Commit-
tee on International Exchange 
of Persons, Conference Board 
:If Associated Research Coun-
cils, 2101 Constitution Ave. 
NW, Washington, D.C., 20418, 
to 0 b t a inc 0 pie s of the 
announcements. 
l00%15t PURE BEEF HAMBURGER 
• l?ill~[] 
• COIN BANK 
A colorful souvenir of 
your visit to Burger Chef. 
TOTALLY f\lE\iV! 
DARINGLY DIFFERENT! 
SMITH·CORONA COMPACT 250 
A full·featured, fully electric office typewriter 
",\, \ \ \ \'',/////// 
f'OR RENT 
.., 
,,//1"'/ 1 11\,\\11/ \ \"\\ 
.. Futl-s,~e l<eybDa,d .. K,"g-~lie ~a. nage 
.. Automatic carriage return ..,. Automatic repeat cilctracters 
.. Half-space key .. Electric back-space key 
And lot~ more elil!'ctrlc typewriter features for full performdnC2', 
lull-duty of"oe tYPlng_ See It tariay! Try .t teedY I 
BRUNNER OFnCE SUPPLY CO,tP:\NY 
321 Soulh lIIinui. CARBONDALE 
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Our Man in Birmingham 
Th<!re are those on campus 
who wonder why we should 
honor a man such as Dick 
Gregory, active in the troubled 
field of race relations. 
The former SIU student, now 
a comedian spending much of 
his time working in race re-
lations, will appear on cam-
pus Wednesday night with the 
Freedom Singers in a benefit 
performance for the Student 
NonViolent Coordinating 
Committee. 
The Student Council's ac-
tion in recommending that 
Wednesday be proclaimed 
Dick Gregory Day at S[U rec-
ognizes his contribution to-
ward solving what is perhaps 
America's most challenging 
problem. 
Comedian Gregory hit the 
big time with his wry com-
ments on race relations, and 
now spends much of his time 
Guest Editorial 
promoting civil rights. Not 
only does he subject himself 
to frequent dangers, but he 
also risks his career. His is 
an involvement beyond the 
lip service most of us giv''! 
to civil rights. 
Those who say "Why does 
this concern me?" forget that 
civil rights is not exclusively 
a Southern problem. It in-
volves Illinois housing de-
velopments as well as Ala-
bama church pews and Mis-
sissippi lunch counters. It is 
as close a s off - ca mpus student 
housing and as farflung as 
propaganda can spread it. 
Those who say" slow down" 
forget that the Civil War 
amendments granting Negro 
citizenship and guaranteeing 
equal rights are nearly a cen-
tury old, yet Southern I u n c h 
counters are still segregated. 
Ten years after the Supreme 
COUrt deciared racial segre-
gation in public schools un-
constitutional, desegregation 
of Southern public schools is 
only token. 
Too often those favoring a 
slower approach to civil rights 
mean no progress at all. 
Gregory is perhaps the 
best-known individual from 
Southern IllinoiS University 
to partic ipate in the c i v il 
rights movement--although by 
no means the only one. He is 
our stand-in while a great 
part of the American ·people 
struggle for rights that are 
morally and Constitutionally 
theirs. 
In that sense, Dick Gregory 
is t r u I your man in 
Birmingham. 
Nick Pasqual 
Strength in Numbers 
"Why should I vote? I'm 
only considered a number 
here." This is onc of many 
excuses given by students for 
not voting in campus elections. 
Other excuses range from 
"I don't have timt: to vote" 
to "My vote won't count that 
much. Besides, it is just a 
campus election." 
How will these people who 
won't VOte hecause it is .. just 
a campus election" act when 
the time comes for them to 
vote in the presidential elec-
tion. Will they conSider the 
presidenrial election unim-
portant too? Later on, if 
crooked politiCians get into 
office, these same people will 
complain aboUT the way our 
government is run. 
Why should the studenr vote 
in the forthcoming election? 
There are two very good 
reasons. 
One, the students they elect 
will represenr them. If the stu-
dents elect the right people 
to office, the needs of the stu-
dents will be recognized and 
fulfilled. 
Two, in many countries the 
students do not have a chance 
to vote in even a college elec-
tion. They are denied any right 
to voice their opinions. Weare 
given the privilege to vQ(e and 
yet we shun it. 
Joanne Pennington 
Posters Not Enough Jor Intelligent Voting 
Once again the cardboard 
junj:(le is springing up during 
its brief, bur Violent, spring 
grOWing seasoo. Again signs, 
banners and placards assail 
the eye With ca~:';IY slogans 
and 'neaningless names. 
The Student Council is to be 
commended for attempting to 
regulate election signs, bur il 
seems that the display of as 
many posters a~ possible is 
still the only significanr pub-
lic campaign tactic being used. 
In an attempt to improve 
student government campaign 
procedures, the Cabinet of the 
Student Christian Foundation 
would like to suggest that the 
current limits on posters be 
retained, but that the deadline 
for receiving candidate pe-
titions be set at least two 
weeks before election day. 
The names of the various 
candidates would then be made 
public, and housing units and 
organizations such as SCF 
would have time to invite the 
candidates to present their 
qualifications and views on 
cam pus iS~lIes at public 
meetings. 
Newspaper and radio cover-
age of the meerings could 
further acquaint the student 
body with the candidates, and 
perhaps more studenrs would 
cast intelligent votes at the 
polls. 
Charles Hartwig 
vice presidenr 
Student Christian Foundation 
May S. 1964. 
Letters to the Editor 
A Threat to Freedom Seen 
In Military-Industry Complex' 
nne of the reasons for the 
"lIt-ie typewritten sheets of 
paper" you refer !D. Mr. La-
Marca, ("Missile on Campus 
is Token Defense of Way of 
Life," letter, April 21) was 
the same fear which you your-
self seem to entertain. the 
fear that we may be in dan-
ger of losing the democratic 
principles which we, as United 
States citizens, enjoy. I doubt 
if a substantial decrease in 
the defense budget would 
threaten these principles. 
However, there is a threat, 
and it is a threat that more 
people are becoming aware 
of daily. Pal tly it is from the 
military, an essentially auth-
oritarian institution that ad-
mittedly is hostile to free 
thought and criticism. 
The second half of the threat 
is from our overlarge defense 
industries. Building weapons 
is profitable, and the indus-
tries are more than happy to 
meet the supposed needs of the 
military. Their interests are 
the same, and the two of them, 
the military and the de-
fense industr!es, merge [0 
form what President Eisen-
hower aptly termed the mili-
tary-industrial complex. 
May I give you a brief, and 
unfortunately unadequate idea 
of just what this military-
industrial complex cOllsists 
of? 
In 1959 more than 1.400 
retired officers in the rank 
of major or higher were found 
to be employed by the top 
100 defense contractors. The 
company employing the larg-
est number was Gener~ 1 Dyn-
amics Corp., the fourth 
largest defense contraClC'r, 
headed by former secretary 
of Army Frank Pace. It had 
187 retired officers, including 
27 retired generals and 
admirals. 
Besides this obvious inter-
connection, there are also as-
sociations whose sc:1epurpose 
is to promote the mutual in-
terests of the armed services 
and the defense contractors. 
It should be enough to men-
tion two of these. 
One, the Association of the 
U.S. Army. Among those on 
its advisory board: Donald 
Douglas Jr., Douglas Air-
craft Corp. president; Frank 
hlce, General DynamICS 
Corp. chairman; Sen. St r i1 ' 
Thurmond, D-S.C.; and ~, 
John Sparkman, D-Ala. 
Two, the National SPCLP 
Industrial Assn. It , 
composed of 502 member 
companies. Its aim: "to e";l-
ablish a close working rela-
tionship between industrial 
concerns" and national se-
curity agencies. Its executive 
director: Capt. R.N. McFar-
lane, USN (ret.) 
William E. Knapp 
Diversity Makes Victory Worth the Fight 
It is my opinion that the 
gu'.;!st editorial "Nobody's a 
Loser" (April 23) was po-
litically naive. The politiCS 
at Thompson Point may be 
such that a victor can appoint 
his opponent to a politically 
responsible position. This 
situation does not eXist, how-
ever, at the national level, 
nor would it be desirable. For 
example, one could not im-
agine John Kennedy appointing 
Nixon to a cabinet post. 
A democratic system pro-
ceeds as a result of diversity, 
not in spite of it. The best 
plan of action comes out of 
the political grinder only when 
many different viewpoints are 
fed into it. Any election, theT€-
fore, which found the op-
ponents in agreement to such 
a degree that the winner felt 
he could use the loser in his 
administration would not have 
been worth having in the first 
place. 
In a democracy there an: 
real winners and real losers. 
That is what makes the system 
work and the victory wolth 
fighting for. 
Doug Ingold 
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Game in Murphysboro 
Saluki Nine Seeks II th Victory 
As Vincent and Hotz Take Day Off 
The workhorses of the Sa-
luki pitching staff -- Gene 
Vincent and Johnny Hotz--
will get a day off for the first 
time in a while when South-
ern's baseball ream goes after 
its 11th victory of the season 
against Southeast Missouri 
Stare thiS afternoon. 
The game at Riverside Park 
in Murphysboro is scheduled 
to get underway at 3 p.m. With 
blond-haired Denny Gentsch 
probably getting the starting 
nod from coach Abe Martin. 
The Salukis are fresh off 
a twin win over Tulsa last 
Friday as Vincent and Horz 
combined the i r pitching 
mastery once again to limit 
the Hurricanes to just two 
runs (4-1 and 6-1) on just 
nine hits. 
Vincent, in holding the 
Oklahomans to just four base-
hits, raised his record to 
6-2 while striking out 
11 Hurricane batters. Hotz 
posted his sixth victory of 
the season against only one 
setback. Hotz also struck out 
11 batters but gave up one 
more hit than his mound 
partner. 
It was Al Peludat's [Urn 
to become the hitting hero as 
the Belleville Junior College 
rightfielder smacked four 
hits--including a triple in the 
first game--in six times to 
the plate. 
Catcher and captain Mike 
Pratte backed up Pdudat with 
two hits in the first game. 
Pratte. who has raised his 
average to .333 sat out the 
second game. 
Kent Collins took over the 
batting lead from Bob Bern-
stein, who currently is in a 
mild slump. Collins went 2-
for-7 in the twin-bill while 
Bernstein was held hitless in 
seven trips. Collins is now 
hitting a hefty .374, but Bern-
stein has dipped to .353. 
However, the slump doesn't 
seem to be bothering the Sa-
luki third sacker. He had a 
sore should~r last week but 
it didn't bother the ex-Chicago 
prep star at Tulsa. 
Salukis Take 110-35 Drubbing 
In Track Meet Against Kansas 
"I thought ] was going to 
come out of it. I was hitting 
good in batti ng practice before 
the game. 1 wasn't cocking 
my bat and I thought that I 
had ironed it out. I guess I 
didn't," said Bernstein over 
the phone Monday morning. GLUM LUMSDEN - Lance Lumsden, No. 1 player of the Saluki 
tennis team, continued his winning performances last week, win-
As if Southern's track team 
didn't have enough troubles, 
Jim Dupree had to come up 
with an infected toe and was 
unable to run against Kansas 
Saturday night. 
• ning each of his three matches. But he has reportedly had to 
turn down an offer to play in the Davis Cup matches next week. 
Net Team Faces Bears Today, 
Beat 3 Squads Last Weekend 
The Salukls, however, 
aren't offering Dupree as an 
excuse for the 110-35 drubbing 
they took at the hands of the 
Jayhawkers at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
SIU's tennis team travels 
to St. Louis today for a match 
against the Washington Uni-
versity Bears after rolling 
over three opponents last 
weekend in a quadrangular 
meet at Madison, Wis. 
The Salukis scored victories 
over Big Ten teams, Wiscon-
sin, 6- 3; Iowa, 9- 0; and 
Wheaton 8-1. The three wins 
at Madison give Coach Carl 
Sexton's squad a perfect ll-O 
record for the season. 
Wisconsin's Badgers gave 
SlU a good fight Friday before 
dropping the first match of 
the meet, 6-3. The -results: 
Lance Lumsden (S) beat Dave 
Oberlin, 6-2, 6-0. 
Bob Sprengelmeyer (S) beat 
Tom Oberlin, 6-1, 6-4. 
Al Pena (S) beat Paul King, 
12-14, 6-1, 6-4. 
Roy Sprenglemeyer (S) beat 
Gary Kirk, 6-1, 6-4. 
Mach Hessler beat Thad 
Ferguson (5) 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. 
Larry Eisman beat Larry 
Oblin (5) 6-1, 6-1. 
Lumsden - B. Sprcngelmeyer 
(S) beat Oberlin-Hessler, 
6-2, 6-4. 
Pena - R. Sprengelmeyer (5) 
beat T. Oberlin-King, 10-i!. 
Eisman - Bishop beat Fergu-
;;on-Ohlin ;S). 10-5. 
In Sal' -.:lay's first match, 
the SaIl' 5 beat Iowa, 9-0. 
:t was the second time this 
year that Sft) had blanked the 
j.lawkeyes. The resu](<; are: 
Lum;;den (S) beat Arden Stok-
stad, ~-2. 
B. Sprengelmeyer beat Dick 
Reilly, 8-1. 
Pena (5) beat Marc Mears, 
8-0. 
R. Sprengelmeyer (S) beat 
Torn Benson, 8-2. 
Ferguson (S) beat Kent Arnold, 
8-0. 
Oblin (S) beat John Ebert, 3-6. 
Lumsden - B. Sprengelmeyer 
(S) beat Stokstad-Benson, 
8-5. 
Campus Florist 
607 S. HI. 457-6660 
Pena - R. Sorengelmeyer (S) 
beat Reilly-Mears, 8-5. 
Ferguson - Oblin (S) be at 
Arnold-Ebert, 8-2. 
In the fin .. l match of the 
meet, the Salukis whipped 
Wheaton for the second time. 
The results: 
Lumsden (S) beat Dennis Ben-
nema, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4. 
B. Sprengelmeyer (S) beat 
Tom Claus, 8-6, 6-1. 
Pena (S) beat Jay Hakes, 6-4, 
6-3. 
R. Sprengelmeyer beat Ron 
Webb, 6-1, 6-0. 
Ferguson (S) beat Russ En-
low, 6-4, 6-2. 
Bill Peterson beat Oblin (S), 
6-1, 1-6, 7-5. 
Lumsden - B. Sprengelmeyer 
(5) beat Bennema - Claus, 
to-5. 
Pen a - R. Sprengelmeyer (S) 
beat Hakes-Enlow, 10-3. 
Ferguson-Oblin (S) beat Webb-
Peterson, 10-8. 
Linksmen Plan 
Return to 'Par' 
S]U's once - defeated tl:vlf 
team returns to the links today 
with hopes of regaining its 
winning form. 
The Saluki golfers, who suf-
ferell their first dual meet 
loss of the season last week, 
meet Washington University 
and Evansville college in a 
tri-angular meet in St. Louis. 
Sight is Your 
The 5,000 fans didn't have 
too much to cheer about, but 
witnessed the fall of twO SIU 
school records, two stadium 
and seven meet records in 
the one-sided affair. 
The Salukis managed to sal-
vage four of the 17 events, 
topped by Gary Carr's 48.3 
victory in the 440, a new SIU 
and meet mark. Herb Walker 
was awarded the same laurels 
when he set a meet and school 
record with his 38.7 inter-
mediate hurdles victory. 
The other winners for the 
Salukis were George Woods 
with a 6O-foot toss of the 
shot. a new meet record. 
Southern's mile relay team 
of Carr, Jerry Fendrich, Bob 
Wheelwright and Walker won 
in 3!16.4. 
Perhaps the highlight of the 
evening was the 16-foot, 1 3/4 
inch pole vault by the Jay-
hawk's Floyd Manning. The 
mark was a meet and stadium 
record. Manning, whose pre-
vious high was 15 fect 9 ]/2 
inches, tried three times at 
the 16-5 mark Saturday ni;>;ht 
but failed. 
The results; 
100--Bob Hanson, KU--9.8. 
220--Hanson, KU--21.9. 
440--Carr, 48.3--SIU and 
meet record. 
880--Coane, KU--l:54. 
Most Precious Asset ... 
TAKE GOOD CARE OF m 
Highht quality lenses (including 
Kryptok bifocols) and selection of 
hundreds of latest fashion frames. 
Prescription sun glasses or regular. 
Only $9.50 
Lenses & Frames 
Come in taday for 0 thorough eye examination - only $3.50. 
Our complete modern laboratory provides you with the fast· 
test possible service - lenses replaced in 1 hour or frames 
~rePlaced as low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait. Or let our experts fit you with a pair of the finest con· tact lenses. 
Mile--Hadley, KU--4:12.5. 
Two Mile--Silverberg, KU--
8:59.6, meet and stadiu'11 
record. 
High Hurdles - - Chambers, 
KU--14.6. 
Intermediate H u r die s--
Walker, 38.7--SIU and meet 
record. 
Shot Put--Woods, 60 feet, 
meet record. 
Discus--Schwartz, KU--I64 
feet 9 1/2 inches. 
Pole Vault--Manning, KU--
16 feet I 3/4 inches, meet and 
stadium record. 
Broad Jump--Looney, KU--
22 feet I 1/2 inches. 
High Jump--Smith, KU--6 
feet 2 3/4 inches. 
Triple Jump - - Chambers, 
KU--46 feet 10 inches, meet 
record. 
440- yard Relay-- K U 
(Denelt, Suggs, Sayers and 
Paul) 42.1. 
Mile Relay--SrU (Carr, 
Fendrich, Wheelwright and 
Walker), 3;16.4. 
The Saluki freshmen host 
Paducah Junior College also 
this afternoon at the Carbon-
dale City Reservoir Park. 
Mock Convention 
Delegates to Meet 
Delegation chairmen, dele-
gates and students interested 
in the mock political conven-
tion will meet at 7 p.m. today 
in the Studio Theater of Uni-
versity School. 
The purpose of the meeting 
is to discuss the plans and 
procedures of the convention. 
Brent Moore, chairman of the 
convention will answer ques-
tions and discuss any prob-
lems that the delega.es may 
have. 
Paul Townes, Don Wire, 
Howard Benson. Martin Sch-
lossman and Moore attended 
the mock Republican Conven-
tion held at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity in Nashville, Tenn. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
The dassified advertising rate is five cents (S¢) per word 
with a minimum cost of $1.00, poyoble in advance of publish-
ing deadl ine •. 
Advertising copy deadljn~.s are ",",xm t~ d~~ prior to public~. 
tion except for the Tuesday paper which Will be noon on fr •• 
day. Call 453.2354. 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising 
lI:opy. 
The Daily Egypt;gn does not refund money "'fhen ods are can-
celled. 
SUMMER RENTALS 
The Jewel BOl( is now ol!cept ... 
t"g 9i ,15' appJi lI;otions for Sum ... 
mer term. Rooms with cooking 
facilities. Excellent housing ad-
ioining the campus. Resident cor 
parking. 806 S. Univer!lity. 
Phone 457·5410. 131; 139p. 
2 Bedroom apartment, Summer 
Term. Lynda Visto Apartments. 
Large carpeted living room, 
kitchen. ceramic tile bo"', air 
conditioning. 7·6381 or 9-1878. 
137.140p 
FOR RENT 
Trailers for rent, reduced rates 
for summer. 10 x SO, all utilities, 
including oir conditioning fum-
i.hed. Ph. 457·8826. 319 E. Hes-
ter. 136· 146p. 
WANTED 
Three males to share 1961 10 x 
55 trailel, summer term. For in .. 
fonnotion contoct Don H urper -
.0157-4743. 134-137p. 
Graduote assi stonts for research 
::.c:i e~r~,:~g ~:m:h; s~oi:::o-::x~ 
perimental psychology. electro-
~ii::, ~:i::!:.~;te;r~!~:;an:=i~:' 
Also undergraduates with mi Ii ... 
tory electronics training or com-
puter programming training. Call 
3·2873 to moke appointment wi Ih 
secretory. 137·141 ch. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
First closs alterution and sew .. 
ing by experienced lady. Prompt 
service. Ph. 457-5839. 135, 137, 
139p. 
CAR WASH 
3 minute cor wash $1.59 with 10 
gollons gas purchase. Join our 
free eor wash cI ub. Karsten' 5 
Murdale Texaco. 136-152ch. 
Rocket Cal Wash _ Washing, 
Waxing, Motor Steam-cleaning 
our specialty. Murdale Shop-
ping Center. 126.162ch 
FOR SALE 
Corvoir Monzo, 1962, wnite with 
red interior, -4 speed. positive 
traction. 710 N. James. Carbon-
dal e. 136. 139p. 
;"~t;: nt .~day ve~an i~itl ~ eS55~Jt. 
Phone YU 5-2056, ask for Bob. 
137.1401'~ 
Ducati. 50 CCa, good condition,. 
1963 blue. Must .ell. $75.00 • 
Also' 26" English 3·speed bike. 
Good condition - 510.00. Phone 
9.2818. 137-140p. 
Motorcycle, 50 cc., Yamaha - 1 
yr. old. Call Dave at 9·1110 alter 
8 p.m. 137.141p. 
1961 Ford Fairlane Sedan. Ex. 
cellent condition aod low miie .. 
age. Phon e 457 ·8411 aher 5. 
137.140p. 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
Court Won't Require 
School Race Balance 
WASHINGTON -- The Su-
preme Court refused Monday 
to rule if school boards must 
assign Negro and white pupils 
to schools in such a way as 
to avoid racial imbalance. 
The ruling was asked by 
counsel for Negro children 
in Gary, Ind., where they said 
more than 97 per cent of the 
city's approximately 23,000 
Negro students attend schools 
separate and apart from al-
most the entire white school 
population. 
Such school systems, the 
counse' said in their appeal, 
"arc no less segregated than 
those systems where separaw 
Negro schools are mandated 
by state constitution oc 
statute." 
The app(·al was from a de-
cision by thL' U.S. Circuit 
COUrt in Chicago that held 
Negro Is Held 
After Outburst 
Before Senate 
WASHrNGTON -- A Negro 
spectator was e jecred imm 
the visitor's gallery Monday 
after he arose from hiS seat 
to denounce tht: Senaw's 
handling of the civil nghts 
bill. 
"How can you say you are 
for the black man when there 
are only five senators here 
and only two carrying on th.> 
debate?" he asked. 
Sell. George A. Smathers, 
D-Fla., who held the n00i' 
at the time, continued his 
speech against the measl1re, 
although his words were 
barely audit:le in the press 
gallery. Attendants rushed the 
Negro from the gallery. 
Washington Police Capt. 
James Powell, in charge of 
the plainclOEhes detail on the 
Senate side of the Capirol, 
questioned the man briefly 
and sent him ro D.C. General 
Hospital for what Powell 
described as "mentalobser-
vation." 
Powell identified the man 
as Kenneth WashingTon, 26, 
of Passaic, N.J. 
Sen. Th(,mas II. Kuchel of 
California. a leader of the 
Senate's civil rights forces, 
stakt.': out a victory claim 
Monday over the Martian jury 
tri'll amendmenr. 
Not onlv will the proposal 
backed bv Sen. Thruston B. 
Morton, R-Ky., be defeated. 
Kuchel said in an interview, 
but the Senate will turn its 
back on more drastiC amend-
ments proposed by Southern 
opponents of the civil rights 
bill. 
Under the Morton pr0p')sal 
a defendam WQu!d have the 
right of a jury trial in any 
case of criminal contempt of 
court arising out o! the anti-
discrimination provisions of 
the legislation. 
The Senate is expected to 
vQ[e on this amendment Wed-
nesday--the first real test of 
the measure since the bill 
reached the floor March 30. 
Broniecki elwsen 
Young GOP Head 
Dennis Broniecki has been 
elected president of the Young 
Republicans Club for the fol-
lowing school year. 
Gary did not violate constitu-
tional rights of Negro pupils. 
The Circuit Court said the 
school board there had con-
sistently followed a policy that 
required students to attend the 
school designated to serve the 
district in which they live, 
regardless of race. 
The Supreme Court re-
jected the Negroes' appeal in 
the Gary case in a brief order, 
which made no comment. The 
rejcctlon lets the decision of 
the Circuit Court in Chicago 
stand unchanged. 
Methodists Drop 
Integration Move 
PITTSBURGH -- Integra-
tionist forces at the General 
Conference of the Methodist 
Chruch. unable to muster a 
majority, postponed r.1onday 
introduction of a constitutional 
amendment designed to wipe 
out racial barriers within the 
church. 
"We thought we had a con-
sensus ro push thiS thing 
through but we don't," said 
thL' Rev. Dean Richardson of 
Buff alo, N.Y., a leader of 
what he describes as liberal 
forces. 
He said the decision to put 
off intruduction of the amend-
ment w;:.s made at a meeting 
that lasted until I a.m. He 
said he didn't know whether 
the amendment would be in-
troduced at all now. 
Manuevering started Friday 
immediately after the quad-
rt'nnail conference's 900 
delegates passed a plan to 
eliminate voluntarilv over the 
next four years the- church's 
Central Jurisdiction. 
The Central Jurisdiction 
embraces 375.000 Negroes. 
It is the only one of six 
jurisdictions based solely on 
race. The others a r~' 
geographiC. 
U.S. Uncertain 
Of Rocket Switch 
WASHINGTON -- The De-
fensE' Department said Monday 
it has "no information indi-
cating any change in the 
characteristics of the ground-
to-aIr missiles installed in 
Cuba, despite published 
reports." 
The statement referred ro 
accounts· of a belief, current 
here, that the Soviet Union 
may have pulled its bener 
rockets out of Cuba and de-
prived Fidel Castro of means 
to blast high-flying spy planes 
from the skies. 
Take the whole 
family out to the 
Dog 'N' Suds for 
a meal. 
Try this taste· 
tempting special. 
TENDERLOIN 
BASKET 
in eludes: fri es 
slow 
raotbeer 
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"UH, DON'T LOOK NOW, BUT ... " President Plans 
Trip This Week 
SNell!' Shanks, BuHalo EvenmR N~wll 
WASHINGTON -- President 
Johnson will visit Maryland, • 
Ohio, Tennessee, North Caro-
lina and Georgia this week. 
Press secretary George 
Reedy said Monday that John-
son's itinerary for the two-
day trip Thursday and Friday 
has not been completed but 
that stops in the five states 
will be made. 
WASHINGTON -- Chairman 
J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., of 
the Senate t-'oreign Relations 
Committee, set OUt Monday 
for Greece and Turkey With a 
commission from President . 
Johnson to demonstrate this 
government's concern over 
the Cyprus situation. 
Fulbright is traveling by 
military plane, heading fi rST 
for London. 
DIAMO~~GS 
• 
Budget Terms 
Indiana Has Hottest Contest 
Of 7 Primary Elections Today 
Free ABC Booklet 
on Diamond 
Buying 
Quarter Carot 
"SOLITAIRE" 
$77.50 set 
W ASHINGTON--Seven pri-
mary elections today touch 
off one of the most active 
pre-convention weeks of the 
political season. 
Voters in Indiana, Ohio. 
Oklahoma, Alabama, Florida, 
New Mexico and the District 
of Columbia and state con-
ventions in Delaware, Mich-
igan, Alaska, Nevada and 
Wyoming will: 
--Express a preference for 
a presidential nominee. 
--Choose 139 Reoublican 
and 202 Democratic d~legates 
to their party nominating 
conventions. 
--Nominate candidates for 
two governors' mansions, four 
Senate seats and 63 House 
seats. 
--Decide other issues rang-
ing from un pledged presiden-
tial electors to a right-to-
work labor law. 
Most of the attention will 
be on Indiana, where Gov. 
George C. Wallace of A la-
bama makes another bid for 
Northern vO(cS in his cam-
paign against the Johnson ad-
ministraTion's civil rights 
bill. He is opposed in the 
Democratic presidential pref-
erence primary by Indiana 
Gov. Matthew E. Welsh. a 
stand-in for President John-
son, and three other can-
didates. The winner can lay 
claim to 51 first-ballot votes. 
On the Republican side, Sen. 
Barrv Goldwater of Arizona 
is the odds-on favorite to top 
75~ 
a field of four which includes 
Harold E. Stassen of Phila-
d('lphia and two lesser-known 
candidates. The winner gets 
Indiana's 32-first-ballot votes 
at the Republican National 
Convention. 
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
.;!Wl~J'VitZ JE..UTC.& 'l 
611 S_ lllinoi$ 
MAX'S GIFf SHOP 
"House of Beauty" 
featuring 
EA.RLY A.MERICAN GLASSWARE 
FRA.1VKOMA POITERY 
(exclusively ours) 
OPEN SUN 1 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
GIANT CITY BLACKTOP (EAST) 
OF NEW HAVEN 
evokes 
a feeling 
... for leisure hours at home or abroad ... in bo lrush-stroke 
Stripes .. _ a luxurious cotton with airy. ligl. ockgrounds 
that bespeak OJ new season. Fitted with our supe. rtton dawn callar. 
Thisisshirtmanship. $5.95 & 6.50 
Other officers will be Tony 
Salvatore, vic e-president; 
Gordon Tittle, corresponding 
secretary; Dick Bivens. re-
cording secretary; and Bruce 
Harris, treasurer. Across from Murdale Shopping Center 206 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
